
Chemistry. - "1n-, mono- and divariant equilib1'ia", XXII. BJ 
Prof. F. À.. H. SCHREINEMAKERS. 

(Communicated at the meeting of October 28, 1922). 

Equilibria of n components in n + 1 pItases, wh en t!te quantity of 
one of the components approaches to zero. Tlte influence 

of a llew substance on an invariant equilibrium. 

For the equilibrium : 

E = F\ + F, + ... -+ F"+l . (1) 

of n components in n + 1 phases, as we have seen furtherly, are 
valid the equations: 

àZi àZi 
Zj - :ei ~ - yi ~ - ... ' = K (2) 

u:ej uYi 

wherein 
i=I,2, .... (n+ 1) 

and further: 

oZ I oZ, àZ,,+l . 
à:e, = à:e, = .... = 0:e,,+1 = Kx 

OZI àZ, _ OZ"+l_ - _ - _ .... _--- _Ky 
O!f I Oy, àY"+l 

(3) 

to which still must ue added the cOITespollding equations for the 
variables Zl Z • ... UI U • .. , etc. As it. is apparent from the number 
of equations (viz. n' + n) and the lIumber of variables (viz. n' + n + 1), 
this equilibrium is monovariant, consequently, in the P,T-diagram 
we represent it by a curve, which we eaU E. 

When in this equilibrium E all phases with constant composition 
cOlltain together only n-1 of the n components, so that in these 
phases one of the compoIlents f.i. X is missing, then, in the phases 
with \'ariable composilioll the quantity of this component X may 
approaeh to Zero. 

Then the equilibrillm E passes into all equilibl'ium, that we call 
E (x=O) wh ich consists of 11-1 com poneJl ts in n + 1 phases and 
that, consequently is illvariant; in the P, T-diagl'am it is repl'esented 
therefol'e, by a point which we shall call i(x = 0). This point is 
the ill\'al'Îallt terminatillg - Ol' beginning - point of curve E. 
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As we do approach the qualltity of the component X to zero, 
we put again: 

ZI = Z') + RT''V I log XI Z, = Z', + Rl'x,log .'V, (4) 

etc. In similar way as we have done formerly, now we find: 

(
àZ') Hidl'- VjdP+R1:'Vi+Yid a; j+ ... =-dK (5) 

i = 1,2, .... (n + 1) 

1:, = Il, ''V I 'V I = III XI .... X"+1 = Iln+l 'V I (6) 

àZ'1 àZ', àZ"1+1 
d àYI = d ày, = .. .. = d àY"+1 = dK.'1 . (7) 

To these equations (7) must be added the cOlTesponding equations 
for the variables z) z, . .. UI U,. The sign d indicates that there 
must be differentiated with respect to all variables. 

Now we add 10 one anothel' the n+1 equations (5) aftel' having 
multiplied the fhst with À" Ihe second with À" etc. Then we ohtain : 

2 (lH) . dT - ~ (l V) . dP + RT 2 V·v) + 2 (ly) dKy + I. (8) 
+ 2 (Àz) . dKz + .... = - ~ (l) . dK \ 

Now we put: 

~ P,) = 0 of ÀI + À, + ' , , . + À"+1 =-- 0 I 
:: (kv) = 0 of 1lx I + l,x, + ... + ln+1 X'I+1 = 0 

;E (ly) = 0 of 11Y\ + l,y. + ' .. + l'I+1 Yn+1 = 0 

etc. but not 2 (AH) and 2 (l V). 

(9) 

Then we have 1~ equations, so that that the 11 ratio's between 

l\ À, . ,. À'I+1 are defined. The reaction : 

. . (10) 

which ma.r occur in the monoval'iant equilibrium R, when the 
quantity of the component X is inlinetely small, is, therefore, also 
defined, We shall call this equilibrium, which differs extremely 

little from E (.1: = 0) the equilibrium E (Lim x = 0) or shortly the 
equilibrium E (x). With Ihe aid of (9) now (8) passes into: 

(
dP) 2 (lH) 
dT " 2 (1 V) (11) 

wherein 11 l, are defined by (9). 
Consequently the direction of the tangent to Cut've E in its 

invariant point of beginfling or terminating i (.'V = 0) is defined by 
(111. The relation (7) (XIX) is, therefore, true also when the quan
tity of one of the components approaches to zero. 
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Now we put: 

~ (1) = 0 conseq, 11 +- 1. +-, , , , +- ln+l = 0 

~ (ly) = 0 " ').IYI +- l.y. + ' , , ' +- ln+l !/n+l = 0 

~ (Àz) = 0 " ').IZI +- l.z. +- ' , , , +- 1"+1 Z .. +1 = 0 (12) 

~ (À V) = 0 ,I ÀI VI + 1. V. +- ' , , , +- ln+1 Vn+1=O 

but not ~ (Àx) and ~ (ÀH), The n relations between ).,1)..'" Àn+1 

al'e then defined again, Those relations now define tbe isovolnmetrical 
l'eaction in the invariant equilibrium E (x = 0), 

Now it follows from (8) 

, Rl' ~ (À.x)v 
(dl)x = - . . . . . . (18) 

~ (ÀH)v 

wherein the index V illdicates that ),1 À •• , ,),n+1 must be calculated 
from (12) consequenlly from the isovolumetrical reaction, 

Also we may put: 

Ji (J,) = 0 conseq,ll +- 1, +- " " + ),n+1 = 0 

~ (},y) = 0 " llYI + ').,Y. + ,' .. + ln+1 Yn+1 = 0 

2(Àz)=O " 
• (14) 

. . , 

~(ÀH)=O " 
but not ~ (lx) and ~ (1 V), The l'elations between ÀI À. ' , , 1,,+1 
are, therefore, defined and by this also the isentl'opical /'eactioll, 
which may occU/' in Ihe in\'ariant equilibrium E(x = 0), Now it 
follows from (8): 

Rl' ~ (').,x)H 
(dP)x = ~ (1 V)H . • . . (15) 

wherein tlte index H indirates thai 11 1.", ,).. .. +1 must be calculated 
from tbe isentropical reaction, thel'efore f,'om (14), 

From (11). (13) and (15) follows the relation 

~ (À V) , 2 (lH) v' 2 (À,x)H + ~; (lH) , 2 (À V)H ' ~ (À:U) V = 0 (16) 

While the direction of the tangent 10 curve Ein the poiJ/t i (x = 0) 
follows f!'Om (11), fOl'mula (13) is rlete/'lnining whether this curve is 
going from this point towal'ds heigher Ol' towards lower temperatures 
and (15) is dete/'mining whether it is goillg from this point to higher 
or lower pressureB, 

We may expl'ess all t lIis also in the following way. When we 
add a new substanee 10 an invariant equilibrium, then it becomes 
monovariant, the partition of this slIbstance between Ihe different 

22* 
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phaf'les is defined by (6). By (13) is defined whethel' Ihe lemperalure 
is rising or falling; by (15) is defined whelhel' the pressUl'e is in
creasing or decreasing. 

We write Ihe isovo[umetrical reaction: 

}.\ F\ = l, F, + .. , . ~ ~q Fq + Àq+1 Fq+1 + . . . . (17) 

wherein all reaction-coefficients have been taken positive. Now we 
have: 

~ (lH) v = lqHq + Àq+1 Hq+1 + .... - l\ H\ - l, H. - .... 

~ (À :c) V = lq ,vq + lq+1,Vq+l + .... - À\ :Cl - À, :c, '- .•.• 

Now we assume that we have written reaclion (17) in such a 
wa)" that it pl'oceeds on addition of heat from the [eft to the l'ight; 
consequently ~(ÀH)v is positive. In order to determine the sign of 
~(lx)v we have 10 disso[ve l\ l, .. . from (12) and we mllst know 
the pal·tition of the new substance between tlle different phases; 
this may be found from (6). 

In some cases the sign of ~ U,a:) v is known, however, at on ce 
without this calcu[ation. When f.i. the new substance occurs on[y 
in one or more of the phases, which al'ise in (17) on addition of 
heat, consequent[y in F q Fq+1 ... , then is x\ = 0 x, = 0 ... Xq-1 = 0 
and, therefore ~ p.'!:) V is pos i ti ve. It follows th en from (13) that 
(dT)x is negative. 

When, however, the new substance occurs only in one or more 
of the phases, which arise in (17) on withdrawing heat, then 
xq Xq+1 . .. are zel'O, so that ~ (lx)v is negative. rhen it follows 
from (13) that (dT)x is positive. 

When, however, the new substance OCCIll'S in both groups of 
phases, th en only a ca[culation more in detail may decide on the 
sign of ~(ÀX) Ji and consequently a[so on the sign of (dT)x. 

Now we represent the isentropical reaction also by 

lJ'\ + À,F, + .... ~ ÀqFq + lq+1 Fq+1 + . . .. . . (18) 

However, we have to take :in mind, that À\ l, ... in this case, 
must I10t be disso[ved from (12) but from (14). Consequently in (18) 
À, l, . .. shall have not on[y oUler va[ues than in (17), but one Ol' 

more of them may have also othel' signa, so that they must be 
transfel'red from the one part to the other. Now we have: 

~ (l V)H = lq Vq + Àq+1 Vq+ 1 + .. , . - l\ VI - À, V, - .... 
~ (l :C)H = Àq:C q + lq+1 :Cq+1 + .... - II ,VI - À, .2:, - •••• 

Now we assume thai reaction (18) is writtell in such a way that 
it is proceeding from left to right with increase of volume. Conse
quently ~ (l V)H is positive. When the Ilew substance OCCUl'S only 
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in one or more of t.he phases which al'ise at increase of volume, then 
'!;(),X)H is positi ve and, in accordance with (15) therefore also (dP}z' 

When, however, t.he new substance occurs only in one or more 
of the phases which arise on decrease of volume, then 2(lx)1l is nega
tive and therefore, also (dP)z is negative, 

Hence we may deduce the following rItIes : 
When we add a new substance to an invariant equilibdum 

E(x = 0) then a monoval'iant equilibrium E OCCUI'S, which we 
represent in a P, T-diagram by a cune E; when' Ihe new substance 
OCCU1'S only in one Ol' more of the phases, which arise at the iso
volllmetrical reac.tion on addition (withdrawal) of heat, then the 
temperatlll'e is lowered (I'aised); consequenti)' C\ll've E proceeds 
stal'ting fl'om its ill\'al'iant beginning-point towards higher (Jowel') 
pressures, 

In some cases we mayalso deduce something on the dÎl'ection of 
curve E in its in variant beginning-point in the following way, We 
assume that the new substance which is added to the inval'iant 
equilibrium: 

E (3: = 0) = /f'. + F. + ' . " + }Iq + Fq+l + ' , , , + F,a+l 

occurs onl)' in the phases .Fq+1 ", F.a+l and, therefore, not in 
FI' Ft ' , ,Fq , This is surely the case when FI ' , , Fq are phases of 
constant composilion, When we take away fl'om the equilibl'Îum E 
the phases Fq+l' , ,F,a+t. than we keep an plul'Îval'Îant equilibrium 
FI ' , , Fq; this is repl'esented in the P,l'-diagmm by a plurivariant 
region, As cUl've E must be sitnated in this region, hence follows 
the said-above, In the special case that the new substanee occurs 
in' one of the phases only, clll've E coincides, thel'efore, with one 
of the monovariant equilibl'ia of the equilibrium E (,'IJ = 0), 

Hefore applying those considerations 10 some cases, fi..stly I wiJl 
draw Ihe attention to some points, which have been already discussed 
before, When we know of the isovolumett'ical and isentropical 
reaction lhe ratio of Ihe coëfficients ),1),.' , " and also in which 
dil'ection those l'eactions proceed on addition of heal or on increase 
of volume, then we shall say that those reactioTls are kllown quan
titatively, When we know, howevel', only the signs of ),1 At ' ., , 
and also in which direction tha l'eactions are Pl'oceeding on addition 
of heat Ol' on increase of volume, then we shall say t.hat the 
reactions are known qualitatively, Then we only know which phases 
are at the one side and which at tbe other side of the reaclion-sign, 
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When we know of each phase of the invariant equilibrium E(x = 0) 
the entropy, the "olume and the composition, then wilh the aid 
of (12) and (14) we rnay define the isovolllmetrical and isentropical 
rellction qllantitatively. Conseql1ently we are able to draw exactJy 
Ihe dil'ection of the different monovariant curves in the P, T-diagl'am, 
we cal! it a ql1antitative P,7'-diagram. 

Wben we only now both reaelions quaJitatively, then we can 
define only whether the monovariant curves proceed, starting from 
Ihe inval'iant point towards higher or)ower temperatm'elf and towards 
higher ot lower pressUI'es ; hut then their situation with respect to 
one another is still unnefined; this we call a qualitlltive P,T-diagram. 

We take for example the reactions: 

FI + F,;!F. + F. -I-- FI b"ll>O 
FI + F. + F. ;! F. + F I b" H = 0 

of a tel'oal'Y invariant eqlliliul'ium. The first is, according 10 the 
supposition b" V = 0, the isovolumetrieal .. eaction and it takes place, 
according to the snpposition b" H > 0 from left to right on addition 
of heat. ] t appears from b" H = 0 and b" V> 0 that tbe second 
one is the isentropical reaction and thai t,he volHme increases from 
lef to right. 

In accordance 10 our fOl'mer considerations, now we have: 

FI + F, ;! F, + F. + FI 
(F.) (F.) (F,) I 

towal'ds lower TI 
Furlhel' we have: 

Ft +F. + F.;!}" + F, 
(F,)(F,) 

\ 

towards higher T 

b"ll=O 

(Ft) (F.) (F.) 

lowards higher P I towards lower P 
In accol'dance 10 our pl'evioue notation, herein is: 

(19) 

(20) 

(FI ) = F, + Fa + F. + F, (li',) = Ft + F. + F. + F,. etc, 
Now we know qualitatively the P. T-diagram; we know viz, that 

from the iuvariant point curve (FI ) is going towards higher Tand 
Jower P; curve (F,) goes towards higher Tand at the same time 
towards higher P, etc . 
. Inversely we can also find from a qualilati\'e P,l'-diagram the 

qualitative isovolumetrical and isentropical reaction, When weknow 
C.i, that the curves (Ft) and (F,) go towards higher tempel'atures 
and (F.) (F.) and (F,) towards. lower temperatures, then we have 
to construe (19) in the inverse direction viz. from tbe bottom to the 
top, . in order to find tbe isovolumetrical reaetion, 
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When we know that (F,) alld (F,) go towards highel' tempera
tlll'e~, alld (F I ) (F,) alld (F.) towards lower p/'essllres, then we find 
at 01lC6, by constl'Llillg (20) in the inverse direction the isentropical 
I'eaction. 

Firstly we shall apply those considerations to a simple case viz. 
to the addition of a new substance to the inva/'iant unary equili
bl'ium E (.1: = 0) = F + L + G. The P, T-diagram ma)' helong to 
two types, viz. when the volume decl'eases, on melting of the solid 
sllbstance, then fig 1 is tl'lle; when the volume incl'eases, then fig 2 
is valid. The regions in which OCCI1I' , the pha8es F. Land Gare 
indicated hy the same letters, but ill a · circle; the Clll'ves are repl'e
sented by (F), (L) and (G); in accordance with our notatÎon is 

(F)= L + G, etc. 
When we add to E (,'IJ = 0) a new substance, which OCCIlI'S ollly 

in the Iiquid , then the mOllovarÏant equilibrium E = P + L + G 
al'ises; when we take away from it L, then we keep the equilibrium 
F+ G=(L). 

CUI've E coincides thereforein figs 1 and 2 with curve CL) of 
the invariant unary equilibrium E (x = 0). 

(§.) 

@ 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

When we add a volatile substance. then We mus'l take away 
from the monoval'iant equilibl'Ïum the phases Land G, so that we 
keep F only . Thel·efol'e. curve E must be sitllated in the l'egion F, 
as f. i. ia, i band ie in the figs 1 and 2. 

When we add a 8ubstance, which is not volatile, which gives, 
however, mixed-crystals with F, then we must take away from the 
equilibl'Ïum E the phases F and L, so that the vapom' G only 
remains, Thel'efOl'e, curve E must be sitlla!ed in the l'egion G. 

We ma)' obtain also these l'eslllts by using the qualitative iso
volumetl'Ïcal aoo isentl'opicall'eaction, which we call deduce easily 
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from the tigs 1 and 2. lt follows trom the position of the curves 
in fig 1. 

and 

towards lowel" TI towards higher T 

(L) (G) 
F;:!.L+G 

I (F) 

towards highel' P I towards lower P 

(F) (G) 
L;:!.F+G 

I . (L) 

l::.H=O 

so that both reactions are known qualitatively. 

. (21) 

(22) 

Now we add to this eqnilibrium E (:1: = 0) = F + L + G a sub
stance, which occurs iJl the liqnid only . As in the isovolnmetl'ical 
reaction (2J) L is placed at t.he right side of the l'eaction-sign, 
consequently, in accordance wilh OUI' rnles, T is lowered; as in the 
isentropical reaclion (22) L is placed at the left side of the ret\ction
sign, the pressUl'e is also lowered, therefore. 

Consequenlly in fig. 1 curve E proceeds starting from poillt i 
towards Jowel' Tand P; tllis is in accordunce with the deduced 
above, that cnrve E coincides with curve (L) in this case, 

When we add a volatile substance, than it occurs in Land G, 
As both those phases are placed in (21) at the right side of the 
reaction-sign, consequently T is lowel'ed. As Land Gare placed 
in (22) at different sides of the reaction-sign, the presslll'o m&.y be 
as weil incl'eased as decreased. Therefore, curve E may be repl'esented 
byi a Ol' i b in fig. 1. Which of these cut'ves may OCCtll' in a 
definite case, cannot be deduced in this manner; we are able to do 
this, as we shall see ftll,ther, witl! the aid of the qllantitative reactions. 

In order ,to deduce the qnalitative reactions fl'om fig, 2, we write : 

towards lower TI towards highel' T 

(L) I (F) (G) 
(23) 

and 
towards highe!' P '\ towards lowel' P 

(F) (G) (L) 
, (24) 

L ~ F + G l::. H = 0 l::. V> 0, 

When we aid a new snbstance, which OCCUl'S in Land G, then 
we find that curve E may be represented in fig, 2 by ia, ib or ie, 

It is apparent from tbe pl'evious thaI by simple comiderations 
we may deduce already something about the dil'ection of curve E 
from the qualitative P, T-diagram of an invariant equilibrium E(x = 0), 
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When, however, we know the qllantitative reactions, th en we are 
able to deduee not only Ihe qualltitative P, T-diagram for the equili

brium E(x=O) but also (dT)x and (dP)x fol' the eqllilibl'ium E 
and ~onsequently we ean define exaetly Ihe direction of curve E. 

When we represent entropy and volnme of F by Hand V, of 

L by Hl and VI and o~ G by Hl and VI' and when we assume 
that the substanee melts on deel'ease of volume, then we have: 

HI>HI>H and VI> V> VI 

We wl'ite the isovolumetrical reaclion: 

(25) 

F + ÀI L + ÀI G = 0 , (26) 

As, in accOl'danee with (12): 

1 + 1.. 1 + ÀI = 0 and V + ÀI VI + ÀI VI = 0 . , (27) 

'it follows: 

V-V V-VI 
À, = - I and ÀI = - , . (28) 

VI - VI VI - VI 

80 that À, and ÀI are both negati ve. Instead of (26) we now write: 

F~ À, L + 11 G. . (29) 
wherein 

(30) 

and 

· (31) 

Now we may pl'ove that ~'(ÀH)v is genemlly posilive, so that, 
on addition of heat the isovolumeh'ical reaetion (29) proceeds from 
left to right. 

In a similal' way we find fol' the isentropical I'eaction: 

I-',L~F+I-'I G · (32) 
and 

:2 (1 V)H = V + 1-'1 VI - 1-', VI 
wherein 

· (33) 

so thai 1-'1 and 1-'1 are both positive. 
As ~ (1 V)H is positive, reaction (32) pl'oceeds from left to right 

with incl'ease of volume. 

With the aid of reactions (29) and (32), as is discllssed in pt'evious 
communications we now can deduce the P,T-diagl'am quantitatively; 
then we find fig. 1. 

Now we add a new substallce which occurs in the liquid onl)'. 
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When we call its concentration XI then we have: 

2 (À.v) v = ÀI.V I and ~ (lX)fl = - ftlXI 

so that, in accol'dallce with (13) and (15): 

- Rl' Àlil: l - Rl' ftlXI 

(dl')x = and (dP)x = ~ (À V)H . 
~ (ÀH)v 

. (34) 

Oonseqnelltly in fig. 1 curve E Pl'oceeds, starting (rom point i 
towards lower Pand T. 

lt follows fl"OllI (33): 

. . (35) 

Hellee it appears that in fig. 1 clII've E eoincides wilh curve (L). 
Also we ma)' {ind (34) at onee wilh Ihe aid of (9) and (11). We 
put viz. : 

~ P) = 1 + 11 + À, = 0 and ~ (Ax) = 11.1;1 = 0 

so that 11 = 0 and ).., = - 1. Henee i t follows: 

~ (AH) = H-H, and ~ (1 V) = v-V,. 

consequently for (11) Ihe same value as in (34). 
When the new substallce oeelll'S in liquid and ,'aponr with the 

concentrat.ions .1\ and x, then we have: 

in accordance with (29): 

and in aceol'dance with (32): 2 ().X)H = - t'IXI + ft,,'!;, 

so Hlat (dT)x and (dP)J.' al'e known again. We sec that (dT)z is 
negati\'e, but that (dP)x may be as weil positive as negative. Curve 
E, therefore, may be siluated in fig. 1 as i a ori b. 

When we put: 

then is 
~ (ÀX)H = t', (o1!,-K;v l ) 

whel'ein, in aceordance to (35), [( > 1. 
Now we find: 

. . (36) 

(37) 

for x, > J( is tdP)x > 0; consequently curve Egoes, stal'tillg 
XI 

from point i towal'ds highel' pressllI'es; 
x . 

for -..! < J( IS (dP)x < 0; consequently cmve Egoes, starting 
Xl 

from point i towards lower pl'cssurcs. 
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When f.i. is K = !i, th en the concentl'ation of the new substance 
in the vapour must be at least fh'e times as hnge as in the liquid, 
that curve E is proceeding towal'ds higher presslll'es, slarting from i. 

In order to defiue the dit'ection of cut've E we define Ihe values 
of AI and AI according (9) from: 

1 + AI + AI = 0 and AI :I7 1 + ÀI.11 1 = 0 

(11) then passes into: 

(
dP) .'Cl (8 1-11) - all (H,-H) 

d7' x ,'lil (VI - V) -.'Cl (V,- V) 
. (S8) 

by which Ihe direction of curve E is defined. This direction, as 
follows from (37), is dependent on Ihe partition (XI: XI) of the new 
substance between gas and liquid. Also it follows fl'om (37) that 
curve E must be situated between Ihe curves (L) and (G) , 

We now aûd a new subslance which forms mixed-cJ'yslals with 
F, but which does not OCCUI' in Ihe vapour. When we represent 
its concenh'ation in F and L by :IJ and XI then it follows from (29) 
and (32): 

~ (A.'C) V = At.'C1 -.'C and ~ (À.'C)H =.'C -I-'I.'C I 

consequently: 

RT(.11-A I .'C I ) 

(dT)x= ~ (AH) V . (39) 

lt is apparent fl'om (30) and (33) that AI < 1 and 1-'1> 1, but 
also that AI differs veJ'y littte only ft'om 1. It follows from (39): 

:IJ 
for - > 1-'1 is (dT)x> 0 and (dP)x > 0; 

.'Ct 

Curve E is situaled then, f.i. like curve i d in fig. 1 

.'C 
for 1-'1> - > AI is (dT)x> 0 and (dP)x < 0; 

.'Cl 

Curve E is than situated, f.i. Iike curve ie in fig. 1 

.11 
for - < AI is (dT)x < 0 and (dP)x < Q; 

All 

Curve E then is situated f,i. as curve . ij in fig, 1. 
In order 10 define the direction of curve E we take in accordance 

with (9): 

~ (A) = 1 + AI + A, = 0 and ~ (À.'C) = ~ + AI.'C I = o. 
With the values of Al and A, which follow from this we find for (11): 

(
dP) =,'11 1 (H,-H)-:I7(H,-H,). . (40) 
dT % .'Cl (VI - V) -.'C (VI - VI) 
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so that Ihe direction of cl1l've E is defined. 
Also it is apparent from (39) that E mllst be situated betwllen 

Ihe curves (F) and (L). 
Finally we shall assume that the new flubstance divides itself over 

Ihe three phases, we call its concenh'atioll in F Land G x ,v\ and 
x •. We rlOw have aecol'ding to (29) and (32): 

~ Pil:) V = -.v + À\.1:\ + l,.x, and ~ (1.x)[[ =.x - f..'\.x\ + l1.óC, 

whel'ein 11 + 1. = 1 and 111 = 1 + 1-'.,' so that (dT)x and (dP)z are 
known. 

We now put: 
~ (;tv) v = r and ~ ()..x)H = 8 • . (41) 

As we are able 1.0 satisfy (40), independent on the valtjes of 
rand s, by positive vallles of x XI and .v" it follows that cun'e E 
may go in every direction starting from point i. It may be situated, 
therefore, not on 1)' in one of the regions F and G, but also, like 
f. i. curve ig, in Ihe region L. Of course its situation is dependent 
on the parlition of Ihe new subslanee belween Ihe three phases. 

The same considemtions as for tig 1 are also "alid for fig 2, for 
Ihis we have 10 examine ho wever more in detail the occurrence ot 
curve te. 

Instead of (25) we have for tig 2: 

H, > Hl > Hand V. > V\ > V • (42) . 
As A, is negative now, in accordance with (30) the isovolumetrical 

reaction passes into: 
(48) 

wherein: 
V.-V VI-V 

À. === and 1, = ---
V,- V\ V.- V\ 

so that 
~ (lH) = ).\H1 - H - 1.G 

is generall)' positive; reaction (43) is proceeding therefoi'e, on addi
lion of heat from left to right. 

When we now aid a new substance, which OCCl1l'S in Iiquid and 
\'apour, then we have: ~ ().x) V = 11,'I:\-l"v2 • In order that (dT)z 
is positive, ~(Àx)v must be negalive, consequently: 

.v, > 11 or .x. > V,- V . . ('4) 

.xl 1. .xl V\- V 
As in general V.- V is some thousand times largel' than V\- V 

curve ie Iherefore can, OCClll' only in the very special case that the 
concentration of the new substance is some thollsand times large I' 
in the vapoul' than in the liquid. 
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We may summarize some of the previous deductions in the 
following way. 

When we add a new substance to an inval'iant nnaryequlibrium 

E(,rc = 0) = F + L + G, then an eqllilibrium E = F + L + G 
arises that is l'epl'eSe/lled in the P,T-diagl'alll by a curve E; this 
cUI've begins in the inval'iant point i of the equilibrium E(x = 0). 

Whe/l Ihe new subslance OCClll'S in t.he liqllid only, then CUl'\'e E 
coincides with curve (L) = ]i' + () of Ihe s)'stem E(x = 0). 

When Ihe new substallee is orcurring in liqllid and vapour then 
curve E is situated in the l'egion F; its dil'eetion is delilled by Ihe 
pal'tition of Ihe /lew substance bel ween vapour and liquid. A CUI've, 
like ie i/l fig. 2 may, howevel', oecUl' onl)' . In vel'y special 
eil'cumstanees. 

When the uew substance is occul'I'ing In liquid and solid pha~e 
(eonsequently with fOl'malion of mixed erystah~) then eUl'Ve E is 
situated in the l'egion G; Hs dil'ection is defilled by Ihe pal'tition of 
the new substance between mixed cl'ystals and liquid, 

When the new substance OCCUI'S iu Ihe three phases, then eune 
E may be sitllated in each of the three regions ; its dil'ection is 
delined by the pal'tition of the I1ew subslallce bet ween the thl'ee 
phases. 

(To be continued). 
Leiden, Lab. of ln01'ganic Cltemist1'Y' 




